Electronic Health Record Work Group (EHR WG)

Melanie Philofsky, RN, MSN
Meeting: Every other Friday
Location: Zoom
https://ucdenver.zoom.us/j/4984831362
• **Who we are**

• **Objectives**
  - To provide support for transforming source EHR data to the CDM
  - To discuss and provide guidance on CDM conventions and logic
  - To discuss proposals for CDM structure and vocabulary changes
  - To provide ETL guidance on research use cases
  - To help each other and learn from experiences
  - And any other OHDSI, CDM, or EHR topics

• **Values**
Accomplishments

• Improved Observation Period conceptual logic
• Type concept_id and condition_status consolidation & clean up
• Mapping custom codes, two methods explained
• COVID 19 coding in the EHR
• Visit Detail implementation and value of the data
• Data Quality Dashboard (DQD) presentation
Important Links

• WG page

• Meeting Minutes
  https://docs.google.com/document/d/130QZLzI_iPJhwZnSmqvE5TunzDy70Hnq6su67I-B2u8/edit?ts=5f9b24cc

• Meeting Link